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Overview

In past roles I could be designing and prototyping UX one day then storyboarding 
and art directing a video the next. These days much of my work is hands-on user 
experience design however I have managed teams of designers, writers, and 
developers and am equally comfortable in more of a director role.

Skills & Expertise

Figma, Sketch, Invision, Zeplin, Webflow, Adobe CS, and Atlassian products
HTML, CSS, and Javascript enthusiast

Work Experience

Eric White Design / Multiple Contract (3/2020 - present)
Freelance design and consulting with multiple clients: Erisyon, Superbrewed 
Foods, Pardes Biosciences, and other early stage companies.

Design Lead / Silvercar by Audi (7/2018 - 2/2020)
Scrum team member dedicated to new features and optimization for two core 
products: Dealerware (b2b SAAS for dealership fleet management), and Silvercar 
by Audi (b2c Audi rentals). User-first approach leveraged analytics and testing to 
level-up products on responsive web, native iOS, and Android platforms. Process 
from generative research through final delivery included all manner of UX artifacts: 
journey maps, flows, diagrams, wires, mocks, prototypes, etc. Collaborated closely 
with product, engineering, business, marketing, and customer success leads.

Senior UX Designer / Mutual Mobile (11/2016 - 7/2018)
Multiple mobile app and web design projects from strategy through interaction 
and visual design. Worked closely with clients, designers, and in-house dev team.

Design Director / Atlas Wearables (1/2015 - 5/2016)
UX strategy and design of device firmware and mobile apps. Hands-on UI design 
for mobile and web. Visual design and brand development across multiple 
disciplines and media.

Freelance Creative (11/2010 - 12/2014)
CollierSimon, North Social, High Wide & Handsome

Digital Creative Director / Dailey (5/2008 - 11/2010)
Integrated campaigns, UX/UI and brand dev for multiple clients. Managed team of 
5 and interfaced with clients while implementing large online campaigns.

Education

Academy of Art College, San Francisco / 1994 BFA in Design
San Diego State University (1988 – 1990) Liberal Arts


